In-service
withdrawals
and loans

Accessing your money
before you retire

Even though the 457(b) deferred
compensation plan is designed
for long-term investing, special
provisions may give you access
to the funds in your account
while you’re still employed.
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Special provisions may
provide access to funds
Because the 457(b) deferred compensation
plan allows you to save on a tax-deferred
basis, there are restrictions on when
you can withdraw your money.
But what if something happens and you
need money now? Special provisions may
offer you access to money in your account1:
• Unforeseeable emergencies
• Loans

Remember, the deferred compensation
plan is designed to help you prepare
for retirement. Careful consideration
should be made prior to any
withdrawal or participant loan.
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Other in-service withdrawal options include: distribution of
rollover contributions, de minimis distribution and required
distributions at age 701/2 while still working. Ask your
Nationwide® Representative for more information.
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Ways you may have
access to funds
Unforeseeable emergencies
Under IRS regulations, an unforeseeable
emergency is defined as severe
financial hardship on the part of
the participant or the participant’s
spouse, beneficiary or dependent due
to extraordinary circumstances.
Examples of emergencies
Need to pay medical expenses
Imminent foreclosure or eviction
from primary residence
 uneral expenses of a spouse
F
or dependent

You must document that a severe financial
hardship exists that cannot be relieved
through any other means.
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Loans
Your employer may permit you to take a loan
from your deferred compensation plan. The
process is similar to taking out a loan from
a lending institution. You must complete an
application and be approved for the loan.

✔ Minimum loan amount is $1,000
✔ Maximum is 50% of your vested
account balance up to $50,000 2

✔ Maximum loan term for a principal
residence loan is 15 years; other
loans are 5 years
Loan terms generally include competitive
rates and reasonable repayment terms.
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 educed by any outstanding loan balance within the last
R
12 months, minus any outstanding loan balance on the day
the loan is made.
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What you should know
about taking a loan
It’s important to consider the pros and
cons of borrowing from the
deferred compensation plan.
Advantages
- No credit check
- No taxes to pay
- Competitive interest rates
- Repayments are made back to your
deferred compensation account
- Allows you to pay off higher-interest debt
- Reasonable repayment terms

Disadvantages
- You may lose the benefits of your
money compounding over time — a
potential setback to your savings
- Repayments are made with after-tax dollars
- Loans must be repaid with interest
- Assets might be liquidated at a lower value
than the purchase price
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Important information
about loan repayments
All loan repayments must be made
in full by the specified due date.
• Automatic deduction from your savings,
checking or paycheck are available
• No penalties apply to loans repaid in
full prior to term if made via lump-sum
payment
• Loan fees appear as administrative
charges on your statements
• Loan repayments may be suspended
during military service
• Defaulted loans are taxable
and reported to the IRS
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We can help you determine your eligibility
for an unforeseeable emergency or loan.
To learn more:
• Talk with a Nationwide Customer Service
Representative at 877-677-3678
• Visit nrsforu.com

Information provided by representatives is for
educational purposes only and is not intended as
investment advice. Federal income tax laws are complex
and subject to change. The information in this brochure
is based on current interpretations of the law and is not
guaranteed. Neither Nationwide nor its representatives
give legal or tax advice. Please consult your attorney or
tax advisor for answers to specific questions.
Plan representatives are registered representatives
of Nationwide Investment Services Corporation,
member FINRA.
Nationwide Retirement Solutions, Inc. and Nationwide
Life Insurance Company (collectively “Nationwide”) have
endorsement relationships with the National Association
of Counties, United States Conference of Mayors and
the International Association of Fire Fighters-Financial
Corporation. More information about the endorsement
relationships may be found online at www.nrsforu.com.
Nationwide, the Nationwide N and Eagle and
Nationwide is on your side are service marks
of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company.
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